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Hitler's Policies Seniors to Pass War-Scarred Hatchet
To Juniors After Three-Year Delay
Subject of Next
By Lois Twaddle
Discussion Group
Forum Brands Hearst as
Menace to Peaceful
Japanese Relations
Adolph Hitler and the various aspects of the Fascistic regime will
be discussed at the next meeting of
the newly formed student and faculty forum to be held this Thursday, May 16, in room 204.
The initial meeting of the forum,
whose purpose is to discuss vital
problems of today, was held last
Thursday May 9, with Robert Carlisle as chairman. The group discussed the policies of William Randoiph Hearst as a force in contemporary American life.
The inconsistencies of the Hearst
press as shown in editorials and
news stories, and the inaccuracies
in the news printed were discussed
by the group. The changing attitude of the Hearst press with regard
to Mexico was another topic touched upon, and the menace of this
syndicate to our present relations
with Japan was also included.
"The forum," stated Carlisle
chairman of Thursday's meeting,
"is to serve the purpose of providing
for free expression of opinion on
any side of the question under discussion. All students and faculty
are invited to attend. We hope to
make this forum a thing of real
worth to those attending."
The group also expressed itself as
opposed to a recent statement in the
Trail, praising the patoiotism of
Hearst.

Lane to Head Writers;
Club Schedules Outing
To lead the CPS Writers' club for
its second year, Fred Lane was chosen president, assisted by Paul Pugh,
vice-president, and Marjorie Ranck,
secretary-treasurer.
The outgoing officers for this mitial year of the club are Wilhelm
Bakke, first president; Grace Trompen. vice-president; and Marjorie
Ranck, secretary-treasurer.
At the same meeting Mrs. Ethelyn Miller Hartwich, permanent national officer . in the American College Quill club, spoke on the Quill
organization and its meaning to the
CPS Writers' club. Mrs. Hartwich
told of the organization's history,
d i f f e r e n t sub-organizations of
"runes," and of some of the activities.
The next meeting of the Writers'
club will be an outing on May 20
when the club will celebrate the end
of its first year.

J ournalism Honorary
Announces Pledging
Alpha Phi Gamma, national honorary fraternity, announces the
pledging of six men and women who
have distinguished themselves in at
least two years by active work on
the Trail or Tamanawas, College
publications.
The new pledges are Carl Faulk,
associate editor of both the Trail
and the 1934 Tamanawas and Trail
editor-elect; Maurine Henderson,
news editor of the Trail and Campus editor of the Tamanawas; Jack
Burns, sports editor of the Trail;
Phyllis Swanson, copy reader of Tamanawas and society editor of the
Trail; Marjorie Ranck, Trail reporter; and Larry Penberthy, circulation manager and business manager-elect of the Trail.

Buried hatchets will rise again. The time-worn hatchet which is supposed to be handed by each graduating Senior class to the succeeding
group will appear at the 1935 Senior Day celebration Friday, May 31,
for the first time in three years.

Grade Statistics
Released Friday
Great Variety Shown in
Profs' Works
In order that students would be
able to compare their marks with
the general College grade averages
for the fall semester, Registrar
Christian C. Miller released the following statistics showing the different percentages of A, B, C, D, Inc,
K. and F grades given by members
of the faculty, departments and college as a unit.
The variation in grading by the
faculty ranged from 88.9 to 3.4 percent of A grades. For the whole
college the percentage of this grade
was 12.9. By departments the range
was from 27.2 to 5.8 percent. For
the grade of B, there was a range
of faculty grading from 55.6 to no
percent, the departments varying
from 43.9 to 13.3. The percentage
of B's given for the school as a
whole was 30. As usual C grades
received the, highest percentages,
the faculty giving from 58.4 to no
percent, departments grading from
52.7 to 20.6 percent and the average
student body percent of C grades receiving 38. In comparison there was
a low percentage of D grades. 21.4
to no percent made by the faculty,
the departments being between 19.2
and no percent. In the entire student body there was only 9.1 percent of D grades.
Failing marks ranged between
11.4 and no percent as given by the
departments, and between 16.7 and
no percent in faculty gradthg, 18
giving no failures. The average of
students getting F marks was 3.6.
Those receiving K from the faculty
were between 7.9 and no percent,
from the departments, the same percent, and the average percentage of
students being graded K, 1.6. Incomplete marks by the faculty were
from 36.6 to no percent, 18 giving no
incomplete grades. Departmental
grades ranged from 16.6 to no percent, 4.8 percent of the student body
receiving incomplete marks.
There was a total of 8,151 credit
hours of grades given in the fall
semester.

Since 1932, when four men from
the present Senior class capped
sophomore conquests by securing the
hatchet on pretext of photographing it, no numerals have been placed
there. The history of these class
rivalries may be traced in the sequence of dates on the hatchet, for
wherever there is one missing among
the inscriptions carved, etched,
chiselled and painted on the implement some underclass group has
I
held it away from the seniors.
The hatchet, symbol of Logger
power and glory, holds a significant
place in traditions of CPS, althougn
few students know of its whole story.
The custom was begun back in the
1900's, and is each year the signal
for class skirmishes. However, it
has been in hiding for three years
in spite of an attempt to use a fake
hatchet in 1933.
Men who carried off the hatchet
from Bursar Charles A. Robbins
were Jack Kimball, Nick Zittel, Ray
Wall and Bob Carlisle.

Loren Holletibeck With
Radio City Glee Club
Loren Hollenbeck, former pupil
of Prof. John Paul Bennett, has recently received a qew contract to
sing with a men's glee club in New
York City. He will be a member
of a twenty-four voice glee club in
Radio City Music Hall.
The ensemble sings with an orchestra conducted by Dr. Erno
Rapee and will be heard in concert in New York City and at various times over the NBC network.
For the last two years Mr. Hollenbeck has been employed as one of
the singing leads at the Schubert
Wintergarden theater in New York.
He was a soloist for the Adelphian
Choral society three years ago.

Professor Eichinger
To Lead Choir Concert

Prof. Walter A. Eichinger will present Our Savior's Lutheran choir
in concert Sunday, May 19, at the
Our Savior's Lutheran church. The
concert, directed by Professor Eichinger, will start at 8 p. m.
Two CPS students, Von Zanner
Helen Billet! Wins
and June Larsen, are members of
Local Story Contest the group. In addition to directing, Professor Eichinger will also
The Tide That Heals the Wound- accompany the vocal selections at
ed Sand," written by Miss Helen the organ.
Billett has been announced as winfling first place in the recent story
To Show Pictures
contest and has been entered in the
Story magazine competition with
In one of the final Ski club meet"Men Think Through Their Feet"
by Herbert Arntson, which placed ngs of the year. Harbine Monroe
will show ski pictures Tuesday dursecond.
A play written by Hartvic Brunn, ng chapel period in the science leeI
member of the Writers' club, was one ;ure hall. The movies were taken by
eronroe and will show scenes of reof three to be presented before the
ent skiing events at the mountain.
Tacoma Drama league.

Sponsors Cake Sale

FERA Work to Last

Miss Edith Coffman is in charge
of a cake sale to be sponsored by
the Women's Federation next Saturday.
Yearly reports of committees of
the Women's Federation were given
at the last meeting of the year held
Thursday. $3.82 was made on the
White Elephant sale which took
place last week,

Student work under the FERA
here will run until June 8
according to Dean Raymond G.
Drewry. As this last week of sehoo]
will be crowded with study for Iinal examinations, it is suggested
that workers get in their time fox
that week as early in May as possible. All the time then due may bE
worked now.
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Pied Piper Is
Brought to Life
By Playcrafters

Five Dollar Diploma Fee
PsiTow Due, Says Bursar

The regular diploma fee of five
dollars is now due and payable at
the bursar's office, announced Bursar Charles A. Robbins Friday Kenneth Powers Leads Cast
afternoon. He further requested
Of 71 in Four-Act
that all graduating seniors attend
Production
to this matter immediately to
avoid possibilities of last minute difThe Pied Piper of Hamelin town
ficulties.
was materialized from the mists of
medieval legend Friday and Satur day nights at CPS to re-enact the
tale of enchantment and revenge
which has thrilled the imaginations
of children and adults for 600 years.
Kenneth Powers, the Piper, assistby the largest cast ever assemDr. Regester in Charge of ed
bled on the CPS stage, created a
Oral Examinations
character which will long remain in
the memories of those who saw him
For master's degrees from CPS, play. The task of staging this amcome three candidates, John bitious production including costSchlarb, Jr. in sociology, Robert 0. uming, setting, pageantry and music
Logan in business administration was directed by Miss Martha Pearl
and Ralph D. Simpson in history.
Jones.
Schlarb, Jr. is a lecturer in sociMaurine Henderson and Betty
ology at the College and is director Simpson in the role of Veronica,
of the social and medical survey mother of the crippled Jan, were
base map being prepared for Taequally successful in developing the
coma. Logan is teaching in Puyal- emotional depth of the role of a
lup, while Simpson is conducting
I
forlorn mother as was required by
history classes at Stadium high the part. Through her pleadings
school.
with the Piper the children were reThe final oral examinations were turned after she showed that Hamheld here Friday afternoon and Sat- elin had truly repented.
urday morning. Dr. John D. RegesRomance Entertains
tei' was in charge.
Kathryn Thomas, Clarence KeatAdditional undergraduate candiing and Maurice Webster gave rodates for diplomas from CPS are
mance to the production by enfoldEunice Allen, Delmore Martin, Robing the love-at-first-sight story of
ert S. Burrill and Sheldon WilliamMichael-the-Sword-Eater and Barson, all Bachelor of Arts; Claude
bara, the daughter of Jacobus.
Steves, Bachelor of Science; James
The scheming Jacobus the BuyMontgomery and Julius L. Davidgomeister was admirably portray ed
son, Bachelor of Arts in Business
by William Orr and Clark Gould.
Administration, and Edward McCoy,
Art Linn as Kurt the Councillor deBachelor of Arts in Education.
veloped the role of worldly cynicism
According to Christian Miller,
in keeping with the part. Bernard
registrar, the Senior honor roll is
Watson as Old Claus with his shrill
not yet completed, but shall be anvoice showed real feeling in his inflounced in the near future.
terpretation of the aged miser. All
three portrayed the avid worship of
Adelphians Present
money characteristic of Hamelin before the children were restored.
Concert at Lincoln Rose Mary Burke and Mildred
Brown created Old Ursula, whose
The Adelphian Choral society was inquisitive ear trumpet symbolized
featured in an assembly at Lincoln her insatiable curiosity.
high school Friday morning, under
Takes Juvenile Role
the direction of John Paul Bennett.
Leonard Raver in his interpretadirector. This was the Choral so- tion of Jan, the little crippled boy,
ciety's first appearance at Lincoln created a spiritual atmosphere in his
this year.
sincere worship of the "Lonely
After the concert Dr. Edward H. man."
Todd gave a short talk to the gradThough their influence in the plot
uating seniors concerning the Col- was not vital, Jayne Hall and Millege.
dred Anderson as the wives of Hans
Numbers sung by the Adelphians
(Continued on Page Two)
were: Group I—Psalm CL by
Franck. Group Il—Bell Chorus,
Forest Flowers, Italian Street Song; Central Board Puts OK
Group III—Ascendit Deus, SalvaOn Larson, Johnston
tion is Created, Gospodi Pomiliu.

Three Candidates
For MA Degrees

:

Eight Reels of German
Films Will Be Shown
Eight reels of German film will
be shown Wednesday noon by the
German club in the Howarth Hall
of Science through the courtesy of
the Hamburg American Line, North
German Lloyd.
Four reels of the group are entitled "We meet in Germany," and
is a travelogue of a tour from New
York to Hamburg, through cities of
Germany and back to New York
again. "Oberammergau and the
Passion players" pictures the seenery in and around Oberammergau
the inhabitants and their everyday
life. Ski competitions and bobsled
races are shown in the two reelx
of the "Winter Olympic Tryouts'
in the Bavarian Alps.
This entire group was obtainec
through the efforts of Dr. Warrer
. Tomlinson.

Central Board last week approved the recommendations that
Frank Larson be appointed dramatics manager and Fred Johnston
intramural manager for the College year 1935-36.
Betty Hessert, chairman of the
Campus day dance, reported a profit
of $1.70 on the dance while a deficit of $3.30 was reported from the
Campus day lunch.

League Invites Friends
To Mrs. Hallen's Talk
To hear Mrs. Junia Todd Hallen
speak on "Weathervane Trends in
Modern Literature," the Women's
League of the College of Puget
Sound has issued an invitation to
all student mothers and friends to
be present at the First Congregational church Thursday, May 16, at
two o'clock.
Mrs. Hallen during her lecture
will make some suggestions for summer reading.
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Puget Sound Review
This College Should Have: A social hour or some
sort of school harmony that would stir up life. In the
afternoons and on Saturdays the College looks like a
desert . . . A collection in book form of Prof. Battin's
inimitable humor . . . A volume of Mrs. Drushel's discoveries in her research work among sororities and

FF0131 the CPS library this year, 101 books have been
found to be nissing after spring inventory. Warren L. PeriVy, librarian, reqileStS that these l)ookS of which a list I oliows
be returne(1 ill13e(liate1y, as sone courses tatlght in the College have been seriously handicapped by their loss. Faculty
nlenlhers also are urging the inllnediate return of the books.
The history department heads the list with 15 missing, English and
American fiction follows with 12 lost, other fiction has 7 books missing,
psycllogy and religion have lost 4 each.
All students and faculty members are asked to look for the following
volumes:

Drever, Psychology of Industry;
Griffith, General Introduction to
other . . . More school affairs like the Senior Ball. Psychology
Behaviorism
King,
They afford some place to go where students can get Munsterberg, Psychology, General
together . . . More people who can act natural instead and Applied; Hobbes, Lev'iathan;
Asslstant
of being so boringly artificial . . . More people who Spinoza, Chief Works; Belden, Religious Difficulties of Youth Foslaul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Marjorie Church, can mind their own business. People usually worry
dick, Modern Use of the Bible; McJohn Clarke, Herman Estes, Valen Honeywell Betty
Eiihl, Ruth Leo, Louis Magrini, Frank Plouf, 1farjorie more about your private affairs than you do yourself
Fadyen, Introduction to the Old
ltanck, Katherine Saunders, Lee Savidge, Margaret
Sines, Helen Staiwick, Lois Twaddle, Gladys Welty . . . A torture chamber for people who are always Testament;
Hopkins, Origin and
and Marion Winge.
borrowing things ... More understanding faculty Evolution of Religion; Ross, PrinBUSINESS STAFF
minds like President Todd's.
ciples of Sociology.
fraternities about what boys and girls like about each

American Short Stories.

Clark, Great Short Biographies
Life
Winter,
World;
of
the
and Art of Edwin Booth; Axling,
Kagawa; Davis, Readings in Ancient History Wolfson, Essentials
in Ancient History; Goodrich, A
Pictorial History of Ancient Rome;
Pennell, Ancient Rome From the
Earliest Times Down To 476 A. D.;
Cheyney, A Short History of England.
International
Dulles, Bank for
Settlements at Work; Lutz, Public
History of
Green,
A
Short
Finance; Paul, Heart of Blackstone; the English People; Bryce, The Holy
Bays, Cases on Commercial Law; Roman Empire; Ransome, Russia in
Spencer, Manual of Commercial 1919; Muzzey, An American History;
Law Ogg and Ray, Introduction to Schlesinger, Political and Social
American Government; Freeman, History of the United States; StanMental Tests; Maguire, Group-Study wooi, A History of the Presidency;
Plan; Douglass, Modern Methods Wilson, U. S. History of the Amerin High School Teaching; Olson, ican People; Haworth, The United
Bureau of Educational Counsel; States in Our Own Times, 1924;
Smith, Industrial and Commercial Faulkner, The Quest for Social JusGeography.
tice; Williams, The People and
Breul, Health's German and Eng- Politics of Latin America.
lish Dictionary; Coester, Spanish
Grammar; Pinol, Historiet,as; Deming, General Chemistry; Porter. Carbon Compounds; Newman, Readings
in Evolution, Genetics and Eugenics;
Benson, Trees and Shrubs of West(Continued from Page One)
em Oregon; Williams, Athletics in
Education; Williams, Health and the Butcher and Axe! the Smith
Physical Education Nicholson, Cost did splendid bits.
Accounting; Gardner, Effective BusTo Delmore Martin, stage scenery
mess Letters; DuPont de Nemours, has won the praise of Playcrafters'
A History; Sprague, How To IDe- audiences for four years. constructsign Greeting Cards.
ed the thirteenth century scenes.
Hine, The Arrangement of Flow- The buildings in the market scene
cr5 ; Rosenberg, Leonardo da Vinci ; complete to the window casement,
Tapper, The Music Life and How to second story and shaked roof.
;

;

;

Husiiiess Manager - - - - - Larry Penberthy
advertising Manager
(;irdon Lake
('irculation Manager
Robert Forbing

Last Week's Funny People: Howie Richardson is very

Assstant€

anxious to meet Helen Davies but it seems that she's
telling it to a marine. Nevertheless, be bold, Howie,

Maudie Boawell William Chisholm, Dorothy Gross,
Ellen Hagberg, Kenneth Hore, Ecott Huston, Janet
Jennings, Gordon Lake, Harold Pumphrey, Lois Twaddle and Betty Worden.

sweep her off her feet! Don't forget, "faint heart
ne'er won fair lady" ... When Howie Hass visited Eunice Perkins at the Hospital he forgot her room num-

The Forum - A distinct nlarke(I )lgr(ss a I I lie College
'as recor(le(l itist veek \vlleFl the fii'st of a
series of ()l)Cl1 st tl(ICflt and faetiltv foi'u IllS
111(1 to (IiSCUSS the l)OJ1CICS of \ViIliaIll 1lIl(k)1p13 I Iearst as an i Il Ii tience on ('OH teill portiry Afl1el'iCaIl life. Those in tltICIl(Ii1I1CC
found all IloUr of tilt) tlll t ftil (liSCllSSiOIl, I)Ccause the group looks keenl' into both si(Ies
of a l)rollt'IlI if is fl(.'e(lICss to say that tllt'\'
I )(.' nefit ted.

ber and ended up in the maternity ward . . . Lois
Andre, the Fife smallness, and Geoi'ge Duncan, the
Hoopla debutante, are succumbing to what a young
man's fancy turns to in the Springtime . . . Sure signs
of Spring: Boys in golf-knickers and people waiting
for their turn on the tennis courts.

I Could Never be the Same: Barbara Beardsley, the
Omicron "next door neighbor." has exhausted the
supply of Omicrons and is now starting in on the
alumni . . . Hyah Tollefson was a dynamic auctioneer
last week. He barked so well he sold one 15 cent item
for 60 cents ... People to imitate: The choice of hats

students don't want to think." If he based his

by Eleanor Davies are a great relief from the current

t lioughts on a song, popular in some collegiate circles,

run of gal's hats which are too much like sun baskets

which ends " ... we all come to college, but we don't
come for knowledge ! So we'll raise hell while we're

. . . The Tamanawas ought to have a swell snapshot
section this year judging fro mthe way Harbine Mon-

here!" he may well have been right. But this forum

roe runs around here with his trusty camera.

has proved that there are students in this College
who want to think—who are thinking. The forum is
the country have long had some such discussion
group. At George Washington university, for instance,
there is a group which calls itself the "Little Congress" and periodically studies the Congressional records, going into thorough discussions of all the major
questions. This entails no little amount of research,
but those students are glad for the opportimity to
enter into such a thing. They are thinking about
the real problems of today, and the forum on this
Campus is thinking.
This forum, newly organized, and as yet attended
by only a dozen or so, must grow—it will grow. More
students and faculty members will find out about it
and enter into the group. Unfortunately the absence
of such meetings as are held by this forum has not
been missed at the College because the thought of
such a thing, has not occurred to us, but now that we
have discovered this "manna," we will push it and
keep it a live thing.

Socialize Production?
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is printed to present one aspect of present day thinking as interpretated by a CPS student. This carries out the 'rrail

policy of free and open discussion of current affairs.
Because of the pressure of economic conditions, public opinion is swinging more and more rapidly to
the idea socializing of the means of production. As
the only means of alleviating the present situation.

;

I Pied Piper Is

A recent president of the ASCPS once said. "College

nothing new, for other colleges and universities over

;

Collegiate Collections: Warning ! Don't ask Walt Piper
the difference between a horse with a sore neck and
next Tuesday because he's liable to tell you the answer
. . . If the student chapel performers want to extinguish the source of all the penny-throwing and the
Bronx cheers, they'll have to contend with the rascally Delta Kapps who are under the direction of
Scott Huston . . . Summary of the Lettermen's picnic:

B

oht t Lf

;

Succeed in It; Hussey, Wolfgang
Amande Mozart; Calvert, Problems
of the Actor; Ommonney, Stage and
the School; Bowen, Theory of Organized Play; Sheffield, Swimming
Simplified; Dickinson, Chief Contemporary Dramatists ; Smith, Short
Plays by Representative Authors;
Carr, Putnam's Ready SpeechMaker; Farma, Prose, Poetry and
Drama; Summers, Contest Debating; Edmund, Toaster's Handbook.

Ralph Dungan, Ted Warwick, Ted Jensen and Brandt

Brilliant Costumes Colorful

Costumes for the strolling players
and the people of Hamelin made
colorful village scenes. Annie Laurie
was the costume manager.
Robert Magin created beautiful
musical effects on the organ during
the Piper's solilquies. Between acts
he played selections from the Nutcracker suite by Tschaikowsky.
Nuns were Eunice Allen, Jane Anderson. Carol Cavanaugh, Jo Ann
Grant, Gladys Harding, June Larsen, Marjorie McGilvrey, Mary Sorensen, Lois Twaddle and Alyce wili son.

Wilkinson, New
Voices;
The
Best plays of 1922/23 and the
from Lake Wilderness, which leaves them wide op'en Yearbook
of
the
Drama
in
for quite a few wisecracks delivered in the Jess Daw- America. 1920; Buck, East Wind:
kins manner, if you know what I mean . . . Mel Miller West Wind; Cobb, Old Judge Priest;
Crane, Men, Women and Boats;
and Frank Plouf created a gentlemen's agreement and
Davis, Ranson s Folly ; Dos Passes,
decided to exchange gal friends. Margaret Lilly tak1919; Glasglow, They Stooped to
ing her place at Mel Miller's side and Crystal Krueger Folly; Melville, Typee; Miln, Ruben
coming under the able care of Plouf . . . Coke Mc- and Ivy Sen; White, The Unwilling
A valuable collection of Chinese
Connell stole a string of weiners from a neighboring Vestal; Brooke, English Literature; exhibits goes on display in the ColByron, Poems.
lege Art museum beginning today.
high school picnic, the big bully!
Donne, Complete Poetry and Se- Chinese embroidery, porcelain, brush
lected Prose; Dunsany, Seven Mod- paintings, lacquer work and jade
A Reporter's Notebook: Thanks, Maurice "Hop Gold" ern Comedies; Chambers, Shake- representing both modern and anspeare; Chambers, William Shake- cient periods are among the articles
Webster for your reference to this pillar in student
speare; Blackinore, Lorna Doone; to be seen in the recently-opened
chapel Thursday. As for your program, I think it Bronte, Shirley; Doyle, The Corn- museum.
was one of the best presented for a long time but plete Sherlock Holmes; Stroebe, GesThese interesting exhibits have
Clarence 'Mike" Mykland walked off with top honors chichte Der Deutschen Literatur; been loaned by Dr. Marvin R. Scha. . . Alexander Woollcott's "While Rome Burns" was a Storm, Pole Poppenspaler; Storm, fer, Winfield McLean, Walter SutDer Schirnmelretier; Verga Cava!- ter and E. H. Butler and are to be
disappointment. By writing it, he wasted his time
lena Rusticanna; Turrell, Spanish- in the museum until June 7. Acand yours . . . If anybody mails us anymore of those
cording to Prof. Melvin 0. Kohler,
consarned chain letters we're going to challenge them
several of the articles have been on
to a duel.
display in the art museum at Volunteer park in Seattle.
Bede reported that they had flat tires on the way back

Chinese Exhibit Begins
Today in Art Museum

Hooker to Speak at
Chemistry Banquet

A. H. Hooker Jr., of the Hooker
One necessary step to prevent the revolutionary Tail-lights: Owen "Flash" Gallagher and Lorraine
Electro-Chernica!
company, will be
seizure of all functions of government is the social
Hanson, and Ruston smelters, are cooing into each speaker for the Chi Pi Sigma bancontrol of all means of production through a process
of evolution. This does not mean abolishing private others ears . . . Jean Durkee caine to me last week quet to be held Friday, May 17, in
property and private wealth, It means the increase and told me that if I found out that John Milroy the College commons. Other numbers on the program will consist of
of private property and private wealth.
refused to ride in her car to please not print it. Okay,
a trumpet solo by Jack Green, a
Intelligent people are coming more and more to Jean, I won't . . . Jo Ann Grant and Carl Eshelmann, vocal solo by Bob Wilson and a p1realize that such a program Is not only desirable, but both having strayed from the path of happiness, are ano solo by Howard Rickett.
an acute necessity to remedy present conditions. BeThe committee planning the dinback together again . . . Helen Stalwick is the gleam
fore this great task is undertaken, the public must
ner is comprised of Foster Allen,
be educated in order that it can begin without the in Howie Rickett's eye . . . Alice Russell's name has chairman, Gerald Freeman and
been in this column almost every week, and far be it Jack Green. Alumni of Chi Pt Sigtragic mistakes of the laissez-faire individualism.
—E. B.
from us to leave it out this week.
ma are invited.

Visiting hours remain the same.
On Monday the museum is open
from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. and each
week day from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Professor Kohler also announces
that beginning today and continu-

ing all this week, an exhibit of water
colors and architectural renderings
will be on display in the Art studio
in room 304
The exhibitor Is
Blanche Morgan, a former GPS student. Part of these drawings were
recently exhibited In the Little Theater in Tacoma.
.
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Sororities Hold

Ball Honors Graduates Benefit Bridge

Lettermen Have

Men's Groups

Complete Plans
The last all-College dance of the
Annual Picnic
Sponsored By
RegularSessions;
Plan Elections year will be held at the roof garden
For Social Events
Alumnae GroupsFaculty Members and New
of the Winthrop hotel Friday eveMembers Invited
honor of Seniors of the col- Tacoma Hotel to Be Scene of
Howard Hass Re-Elected to
Organizations Plan For Alum
lege.
Head Delta Pi Omicron
Members of the Lettermen's club
Affair for Sorority
Banquets; Committees
Fraternity
Decorations and plans for the afheld the annual picnic of the group
Scholarship Fund
Chosen
Wednesday
at
Lake
Wilderness
with
fair are being arranged by Delmore
Election of officers and plans for
Sororities at the College of Puget Martin, assisted by Miss Thelma The Pan-Hellenic association of spot the order of procedure.
the fraternity social
the
alumnae
societies
of
the
College
Sound met Wednesday in regular
Faculty members invited were Dr. completing
Meisnes, Miss Katharine Mann and are sponsoring a benefit bridge tea and Mrs. R. S. Seward, Mr. and events were discussed by the Irasession.
ternities of the campus this week.
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority was Al Winterhouse. Programs may be and fashion show in the Peacock
Charles Robbins, Mrs. Lyle
Howard Hass was re-elected to
entertained at dinner at the home of secured this week from any Senior room of the Tacoma hotel from 2 Drushel and Coach Roy Sandberg.
to
4
o'clock
Saturday
afternoon.
Miss
Planning
the
events
were
Rudolph
head
the Delta P1 Omicrons. As his
Miss Mae Morrison, which preceeded for the admission price of $1.
the meeting. The Misses Isabelle Music will be furnished by Bruce Agnes Scott, president of the Pan- Anderson, Herbert Edwards, James assistants Mr. Hass has Carl McConnell, vice president; Albert CozHellenic association, which is corn- Ennis and Coach Sandberg.
Hudson, Carol Munch, Maude Bosposed of several hundred college New lettermen specially invited sa, secretary ; Kenneth Ohiser,
well and June Larsen were in Persing's orchestra.
McMahon,
Thomas
Ralph treasurer;
women of the sorority alumnae
charge.
included : Erling Tollefson,
chapters,
is
in
charge
of
the
affair,
Saudvigen,
Howard
Doersch,
John
guaid,
and
John
Clarke,
chaplain.
The annual rose dinner has been Give Nlothers',
Discussion of the alumni banquet,
the profits of which will be added Milroy and Bruce Hetrick.
set for June 1, with the Misses Lora
which is being planned by Erling
Tea
to
a
scholarship
fund
being
sponsorBryning, Leah Jones and Carol CaySpOfl5Ors
Men
of
the
club
are
Rudolph
AnErickson,
was also held. The meeted
by
the
group.
_______
anaugh making the arrangements.
derson, Brandt Bede, Wayne Briles, ing was followed by an ice-cream
Hostesses
The affair is given to honor seniors Seashore' Idea Featured by
The following members of the exe- Jess Brooks, Olaf Brunstad. Roy supper. Second degree initiatilon
and alumnae of the organization.
Beta
Women
c
utive
council of the organization Carlson, William Command, Julius preceeded the business session.
_______
Election of officers is to be next
Davidson, Jess Dawkins, Harold
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
week with Miss Adelyn Sylvester,
Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority lea- will be hostesses at the tea: Mrs. Dille, Ralph Dungan, Herbert EdWilliam
Allison,
president
of
Alpha
Sigma Zeta Epsilon held third d e
Olive Whorley, and Ellen Hagberg tured a "seashore" idea at the
wards, James Ennis, Herman Estes, gree initiation for Wilfred Bates.
the nominating committee.
Mothers' and Sponsors' tea given Beta Upsilon alumnae group, and
Henry Graham, Glen Grant, How- Plans were completed for the banWednesday afternoon in the Beta the Misses Audrey Dean Albert, ard
Lambda Sigma CM
Hass , Jack Kimball , Theodore quet honoring senior men of the
Wilma Zimmerman and ma CoilInitiation featured the Lambda room. Miss Mildred Grosser, group man; Mrs. Neal Tebb, president of Kitchen, Carl McConnell, Edward fraternity for Wednesday, in the
Sigma Chi meeting. Miss Thelma president, welcomed the guests.
Eugene Millikan, Daniel Stone room of the Tacoma hotel.
Lambda Sigma Chi alums, Mrs. Earl
Melsnes, outgoing president, assistMrs. C. T. Battin sang 'The Lore- i.,enz, and the Misses Helen Paig- Mullin, George Nace, Elmer Olson, The Mothers' club is sponsoring this
ed by the Misses Mary-Elizabeth lei" (Lizt), 'The Sea Gull"
(Sin- born, and Lois Brill; Mrs. Stanley Martin Nelson, Frederick Hamishj banquet for members and their parTuck, Betty Hessert and Phyllis ding) and 'By the Sea" (Schubert) . Wardin, president of Kappa Sigma Harvey Hawkins, Emary Piper, Rus- ents.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward H. Todd
Swanson, installed the new group, 'Le Polka de la Reine" (Raff) was The
alums, Mrs. Robert Strobel sell Post, Keith Schneider, Ottol and Prof. and Mrs. Frederick Mcwhich is headed by Miss ma Mae the piano selection given by Miss and the Misses Alice Berry and Bet- Smith, Von Stoffel, Robert Sum- Millin will also be guests of the orLee. Others taking office were the
a Willmott, and Miss Edith Coff- ty Beyer; and Miss Muriel Bohn, mers. Theodore Warwick, Mark ganization.
Misses Lorraine Hanson, Harriet man read Holmes' 'The Chambered president of Delta Alpha Gamma Whitman, Kenneth Ohiser and Louis
The program for the evening is to
Pangborn, Phyllis Swanson, Augusta Nautilus.
alums,
Mrs.
Donald
McArcher
and
Grant.
consist
of a speech of welcome by
Dickinson, Betty Kuhl, Marianne
M. Seward Presides
the Misses Mary Francis LePenske
President Jack Green, piano solos
Gagliardi, Helen Howe, Gladys WelThe tea table at which Mrs. Ray- and Agnes Scott.
of College songs by Fred Johnston,
Install New Y',V
ty and Rose Mary Burke.
mond Seward presided was centered
and toasts by Clarence Keating,
Style Show
A candlelight pledging service was by sea specimens in the form of the
Cabinet
Nilembers
Eniary
Piper,
Herbert Edwards and
A
group
of
20
girls
from
the
held for Miss Ruth Leo. Plans sorority crest, with sea shells also active chapters will model summer
Julius Davidson, representing the
for a picnic were announced for next used.
Newly elected officers and program four classes. Ward Gilmore will
styles under the direction of Mrs.
Wednesday to be held at the SteilaGuests were the Mesdames G. E. Margaret Grould of the Fisher corn- chairmen of the YWCA were in- play a trumpet solo and Robert
coom lake home of Miss Eleanor Carson, E. L. Carlsen, Stewart Davis, pany. A feature of the show will stalled at an impressive service held Smyth is to read the senior proDavies. The new president appoint- Hiram DePuy, E. N. Eisenhower, C. be a college girl's wardrobe.
Girls in the little Chapel Tuesday morn- phecy. The Theta Trio will sing.
ed the following committee to plan o. Lynn, Edward Perry, E. P. Rich- will üclude the Misses Isabel Hud- ing. Miss Betty Smallridge, outDelta Kappa Phi
the senior farewell banquet May 22, ards, A. 0. Burmeiter, Marvin
son,
Margaret
Munch,
Ellen
Haggoing
president,
conducted
the
serAs
chairman
of a pie feed to be
the Misses Lois Andre, chairman, Schafei', Raymond Seward, C.
T. bert, Maudie Boswell, Mary Jane vice-president and Marjorie Ranck, held next Wednesday at the fraterHelen Williams and Mae Rose Mun- Battin, T. B. Henry, W. F. Mc- Finke, Esther Stufft, Mildred Gros- vice.
nity house, William Sherman, Delta
roe. Miss Mary-Elizabeth Tuck was Geehan, G. W. Minter, James Love, ser, Pauline Schouw, Mabel WittMiss
Kappa
Phi president, has appointGifts
were
presented
to
named as the new pledge adviser.
F. C. Grosser, G. V. Taylor, E. S. ren, Edith Coffman, Mary Lilliberg, Smallridge and to Mrs. Lyle Ford ed Gordon Lake. Formal initiaAlpha Beta Upsilon
Amidon, Boone Willmott, T. H. Jean McDonald, Dorothy Ann Simp- Drushel, group adviser.
tion will also be held at that time,
At the Wednesday meeting of Prather, A. H. McConron, W.
the chrection of Laurence
R. son, Mildred Brown, Caroline Fogg,
Those
installed
were
the
Misses
under
Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority a Coffman. F. W. Wittren, 0. W. Da- Helen
Munz.
A stag picnic is planned by
Williams, Eleanor Davis, Mary-Elizabeth Tuck, president;
Mothers' and Sponsors' tea was giv- vis, and E. F. Suer.
Mary-Elizabeth Tuck, ma Mae Lee Evelyn Taylor, vice-president; Mar- the fraternity for May 19 with Fred
en. Miss Mabel Wittren reported on
Committee
and Betty Hessert.
jorie Ranck. secretary; Izetta Hen- Thompson, Robert Bond and Lyle
plans for a senior lunch in which
The committee in charge of the
Miss Lona Huseby will furnish dricks, treasurer; Maurine Hender- Penberthy on the committee. The
she will be assisted by the Misses event included the Misses
Elsie piano music for the parade.
son, program committee; Betty third edition of the Delta Kappa Phi
Elinor Siler, Dorothy Gross and El- Taylor. Dorothy Gross, Jeanette
Reservations
are
being
taken
by
Kuhl,
service ; Kevet Shahan, li- news bulletin is to be published next
sie Taylor. The alumnae dinner is Amidon and Ora Willmott.
presidents of the active chapters, brary; Evelyn Swanson, Sebeck; week, according to Nicholas Zittel,
in charge of Miss Marion Davis asthe Misses Katharine Mann, Mil- Marjorie McGilvrey, social; Esther editor.
sisted by the Misses Vonne Prather
Alpha Chi Nu
died
Grosser, ma Mae Lee and Hel- Stufft, room; and Alice Louise Duand Ora Willmott, and will be held Affai r Honors
A stag dinner is to be held Wedcii Roberts.
gan,
publicity.
June 1 at the Hotel Winthrop.
Mrs. Drushel will continue her nesday at the home of Richard
Kappa Sigma Theta
Faculty Members
01 Gravelly lake by Alpha
talk on "Etiquet" at the YW meet- I
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority held
Chi Nu members. At a business
Zetes Entertain
ing
to
be
held
tomorrow
morning.
a short business meeting to anGiving a party to honor the eni final plans were made for
sesson
________________
nounce nominees for office and dis- gagements fo Miss Pernina Collins
At 'Fji'€5jd&
the dance May 18 with Jack Leik
cuss mstallation plans. Miss Dor- and Miss Rowena Lung, theMisses
LaInl)das Fete Seniors
as chairman. Nominations for ofothy Simpson is to be in charge of Doris Fickel, Carol Angst and MarSigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity enI ficers were announced by the nomthe plans for the alumnae banquet. garet Irwin entertained twenty tertained Saturday evening, followAll senior women of the College I mating committee.

SCHOOL SWEATERS OUR
SPECIALTY

Quality Knitting Co.
403 So. 1 1 th & Market

T4COMA.WA5H.

AMOCAT COFFEE
, 'The Peak of Quality"

Distributed by
WEST COAST GROCERY
CO.

Buy From

guests Saturday evening in the ing the College production of "The were entertained Thursday at a tea
studio of Miss Lung.
Piper," at a fireside at the frater- in the Lambda Sigma Chi room
JENNINGS
Invitations were given to Mr. and nity house. Art Comfort and Jack by the Lambda Chi senior women.
Sells
Mrs. C. G. Hallen, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Green were in charge of the affair. Miss Doris Fickel, faculty adviser
A complete new line of
Guests included the Misses Jane of the group, presided at the tea
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell ThoLeber Brand Fishing Tackle
ma, Miss Elizabeth Miller, Miss Gebert, Kathryn Thomas, Helen service. Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel
48 Pacific
BR. 2273
Linda Van Norden, J. Russell Rob- Howe, Mary Ellen Simmons, Rose was honored guest.
erts, Warren Perry, Leonard Jacob- Mary Burke, Annabel Couzens and The program included songs by
Miss Jean Beers and piano solos
sen. Walter A. Eichinger, Barney Betty Liby.
Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits
Parr, Gordon Alcorn and Preston Hosts were Gene. Duncan, Walter by Miss Grace Johnson.
NEAL E. THORSEN
Wright. Guests enjoyed an evening Piper, John Hazen, Clarence Keat926½ Broadway MAin 4861
ing, Art Comfort, Herbert Edwards, Doris Fickel, Adviser,
of games and dancing.
Hacr Goods, Toupees, Wigs
Marc Janes, Robert Anderson, Emand Masks
Hoiiors Lambda Seniors
ary Piper and Jack Green.

Women's Faculty Club
To Hold Luncheon
The Women's Faculty club will be
entertained at a 1 o'clock luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Belle Leonard,
Puyallup, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Leonard will be the principle speaker of the afternoon. The
nominating committee, composed of
the Mesdames J. P. Jaeger, H. D.
Cheney, and R. G. Drewry, will report. Plans will be made for the
senior reception being given by
President and Mrs. Edward H. Todd
May 31.
Those in charge of the affair Saturday are the Misses Doris Fickel,
chairman, Pernina Collins, Grace
Johnson, Catherine Matson, Carol
Angst and Mrs. Leonard.

SPORTS SUITS
Men's Two-Piece
$10.95
FISHER'S
ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.

Trail

Senior women of Lambda Sigma
Chi were honored at a dinner given
Thursday evening at the Tacoma
hotel by Miss Doris Fickel, faculty
adviser of the organization, Miss
Helen Pangborn, alum adviser, was
honored guest.
Included in the group were the
Misses Betty Hessert, Thelma Melsnes, Ellen Jorgensen, Marguerite
McMaster and Vera Kirby.

Spurs to Hold Dance
Active and inactive Spurs of the
CPS group and their new pledges
will entertain at the annual picnic
and dance to be held at Glendawn
on Five-mile Lake, Saturday, May
18. Miss Flormae Davis heads the
committee in charge.

—KIMBALL'S"Your Sporting Good Store"

1015 Pacific
Latest Models of Vines Tennis
Rackets—$12.50 to $15.00
Vines Tennis Balls-3 in
Tube—$1 .35
Check up your needs and look
over our new stock, which is
priced right
Golf and Baseball will soon be in
the swing—with spring"Let's Go"

Advertisers
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Last Home Track Meet Slated for Saturday Afternoon
Sigma Zetes Again Take Mural
Outdoor Sof t- Ball Championship
Sinia Zeta FI)SiI011'S S( )ut-I)alI tCalll capt uI- e(1 lird1()tlgllt con tests fr(;in Sigma \lu (hi and 1)clta luI)1 ) a 11ii
squads last Nveek to COlU
it S sch'd ttl€' U II(IcIeaIe(I and
ICta ill the i n t rami ural soft-hall cliani l)i on sh i I•
J
tIVC-1t111 rally in the I ast inning of the fi rial game
Thursday saved the Zetes from defeat at the hands of the Delta Kapps
and prevented a tie between these
two teams for the title. Trailing
the Zetes batted through their entire lineup after the first two batters had flied out. The Delta Kapps
were unable to score in their half of
the inning and the Zetes won by a
7 to 3 margin.
The Mu Chis, also bidding for a tie
for the season crown, forced their
tilt with the Zetes to ten innings,
the longest game of this year's play,
before bowing to a three-run Zete
uprising, giving the latter a 5 to 2
victory. The Mu Chis tallied twice
in the first inning to take an early
lead, but the Zetes evened the count
in the sixth and forced the contest
into extra innings.
The Chi Nus also annexed their
last two encounters last week, giv ing them three consecutive victories and fourth place in the final
standings. They ran wild against
the Delta Kapps Tuesday to score
a one-sided 20 to 2 win, tallying in
every inning but the second and
driving in nine counters in the final frame. Their second victims of
the week were the Omicrons, whom
they downed by a it) to 4 score.
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Mixed Golf Tourney
Slated For May 22
The mixed two-ball foursome
tournament which has been hanging
fire for some time is to be held Wednesday, May 22, at the Meadow
Park golf course. All persons who
are interested and have not as yet
found partners, are requested to
please see Howard Hass. He will see
that you get a partner. This applies to both sexes.
Handicaps will be established and
prizes will be given for low gross,
low net and other plays.

Archery Tournament
Slated for Friday

The interciass women's archery
tourney will be held Friday noon,
May 17. Today is the last opportunity for women to make up turnouts for archery. Ten practices including the day when the teams
are chosen, must be completed for
eligibility to the squad.
Freshmen will shoot Wednesday,
The Omicrons checked in their
second victory of the season Tues- May 15, and sophomores Thursday,
day when they swamped the Peter May 16. The four in each class who
Pugets, 18 to 8. The winners were shoot the highest score will make
scoreless in only one inning, the up the team.
third, while the losers brought in
six of their tallies in the fifth session.

World Affairs Group
Plans Second Meeting

WEBB ER'S
Complete Fountain service
Brown and Haley's Candies

3812 No. 26th

PR. 1976

Good Eats
BURPEE'S

6th & Pine

The second quarterly dinner symposiuni on world affairs will be held
on Thursday, May 16, in the Crystal
Ballroom of the Winthrop hotel.
Those attending will hear noted
speakers and authors discuss the
general subject of whether Europe,
according to Dr. Edgar C. Wheeler,
president of the World A.ffairs
Council of Tacoma.
Dinner will be served promptly at
7 o'clock and reservations at one
dollar per plate may be procured
at the bursar's office.

Two Hikes Scheduled
TYPEWRITERS
Standard Keybodrd
Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.
Free Five Da Trial
General Repairing, Rentals
See the Corona Silent Portable

H. D. BAKER & Co.
109So. 10th

BR. 4062

TACOMA

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty

BRdwy. 4375

1130 Brdwy

tJ

College Commons
Hamburgers a Specialty
Breakfast, Lunches
and Dinners
Mrs. Francis Benjamin,
Manager
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"U" of Portland Whitman Track
Divides Baseball Team to Clash
Series With CPS
With Loggers
Loggers Win FirstGame
Easily; Take Early Lead
Bobby Graham, Flashy Sprint

In Second Contest

Man, Will Be Invaders
Mainstay

By Jack Burns
MOF'I'-DALI, STANI)I(M
'I'4-nhII
AV. L.
PcI.
Sigii:i 'I.e I ii I:psi mu....... 6
I)
1.0 1)41
F'i%AL,

I)emla Iiiii t'jiI

3 to 2 as the seventh frame opened,

a

The next women's hike will be
Saturday, May 18, at 1 o'clock with
Thelma Meisnes as leader. The last
hike of the season will be led by Regina Carrier Wednesday, May 22
at 4 o'clock. For all hikes meet in
front of Jones Hall at the scheduled
time. The bicycle hike, held yesterday, was led by Dorothy Smith

Call Managers Meeuin
All inter-sorority tennis m.anagen
are asked to attend a very important meeting today at 12:11
o'clock in the gym office,

To Present Style Sho'i
Mrs. Belle Leonard, sewing in
structor, announces a sprmk stylI
show to be held in the Home Econ
omics room Wednesday afternoon a
1:15.
Students will model their ov,rr
dresses giving an outline of thei:
work and the cost of the costumes
Every one is invited to attend.

You are most likely
to find it at

RHODES BROTHERS

Bursar Charles H. Robbins took
medalist honors for the faculty
members who played golf on the
Lett.ermen's picnic held at Lake
Wilderness last Wednesday. Howie
Hass took honors in this event for
the felt winners.

Coach Roy Sandberg's College of
Puget Sound's baseball club broke
even in its annual series with the
University of Portland nlie over the
weekend. The Loggers annexed the
first contest Friday by a score of 8
to 2, while Coach Gene Murphy's
men staged a reversal of form to
swamp the Lumberjack's 15 to 4 in
Em Piper, another letterman, also
sparkled in the golf tournament held Saturday's contest on the Loggers'
diamond.
at the picnic, by copping the hidPitchers Battle
den-hole tournament and also tied
Friday's game started out to be a
for low gross score.
battle between the two rival pitchers Otto Smith of Puget Sound and
Coach Roy Sandberg demonstrat- Doran of the visitors, both teams
ed his wares as a horseshoe flinger, being able to push across only one
much to the amusement of those counter until the sixth canto when
who attended the picnic. Much of the Portland team's defense went to
the success of the !icnic is due to pieces and Sandberg's men scoied
Jim Ennis who worked hard to put
four runs to put the game on ice.
the affair over in fine style. Jim
CPS was also aided by Doran the
is the president of the letterman's Portland pitcher, because he walked
organization.
ten batters during the contest, while
on the other hand Smith held the
Maurine Henderson, that flaming visitors to seven scattered hits and
red head, is reported to have de- pitched himself out of a couple of
feated her escort Bruce Hetrick in a holes during the game. The Loggolf match—which goes to prove gers garnered nine bingles off of
that all the athletes don't belong tc Doran with Jess Brooks, Frank
the lettermens' club. It was Mau- Plouf and Ernie Dzurich each getrifle's first attempt at the game.
ting two.
CPs Takes Lead

Jean Hartman is reported to be
the cream of the women archery
shooters. She has the best performance for consistency and accuracy.
Howie Richardson is the I&teSI
"find" among the CPS tracksters,
In that Bellingham and Ellensbur
three-way meet he surprised ever
one by finishing a close second in a
fast two mile raee. By the time
the conference meet rolls around he
should be able to give a fine account of himself in this event.
Louie Staples was injured in the
Bellingham baseball series, and a
a result the big chucker was on the
shelf this past week. We all hope
Louie makes a speedy recovery.
A high wind caused a miniature
dust storm on the Logger ball field
last week, hampering baseball ps-actice. Jess Brooks, Frank Plouf, Erling Tollefson are the most consistent
batsmen on the CPS varsity.
Frank Plouf and Jess Brooks hit
home runs during the recent games
at Bellingham and as a result were
given a free Italian dinner (spaghetti and ravioli deluxe), by a Bellingham hash house.

Led by Bobby Graham, speedy
dash man, the Whitman college
track squad and last year's conference champs, will invade Tacoma
next Saturday afternoon to tackle
the CPS team in a dual meet. In
time trials last week Graham stepped the 100-yard dash in .09.8 saconds and the 220-yard event in
21.5.
Robinson Shot-Putter

Besides Graham in the dashes the
Missionaries will be strongly represented in the other events in the
meet. Al Robinson is expected to
give Roy Carlson, Logger star, plenty to worry about in the shot-put
as he tosses the big ball around 45
feet.
Good High-Jumper

The Missionaries have two outstanding high-jumpers in Ralph
Hurtle and Harold Nelson while Pat
Lynch and Cecil Meyers Whitman
pole-vaulters have both cleared 12
feet, according to advance dope.
Chances for a CPS victory will
largely rest on shoulders of Roy
Carlson, Bob Forbing, Doug Gonyea, Coke McConnell, Clam Johnson and Henry Magnussen in the
weight and field events.
Allen, Gins Sprinters
In the 100 and 220 the Loggers
will enter Marsh Allen and Bob
Gills, both of whom should place.
Em Piper and Allen are slated
to go over the hurdles for Puget
Sound. Mark Whitman, Bob Russell, Howie Richardson and Keith
Schneider will enter the middle distance and the longer runs for the
Loggers.

Saturday's fracas saw the Loggers
get off to a flying start by nicking
Bill Hatch ace portside flinger of
the Portland team for four runs.
Erling Tollefson able CPS first sacker playing the important part in the
scoring by smashing a line drive to
deep center field for a home run
with two mates on the bags. This
was all of the Loggers scoring for
the day, although they threatened
to do so at various other times but
Hatch managed to keep the situation
well in hand.
The Logger team on the other
hand, practically gave the visitors
"First in Furniture"
the ball game by making 10 errors
during the contest, although the
Portland nine did reach Larry RaSCHOENFELDS
gan CPS starting hurler and his i
successor Jack Strickland for 18
clean hits. CPS got a total of eight
during the game, three of them goWe Serve You Best
ing to Frank Plouf.
McGinnis Stars
PROCTOR
McGinnis, hard hitting shortPHARMACY
patcher led the Portland team at the
W. P. Ragsdale
plate in both games getting two base
N. 26th & Proctor
PR. 0571
hits Friday and four Saturday.
",",,,',',
Hatch also hit well Saturday by get- Ip
ting three bingles.
F. C. JONAS & SON
Earl Sheely former star major
BUILDER'S HARD\VARE
league ball player was in the stands
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
2503 Sixth Ave.
MA. 7441
during Saturday's tilt to scout the
We Rent Shotguns
work of Hatch who is regarded as
an outstanding prospect for some
professional team. Sheely is scout
for the Boston Red sox of the American league.
PEOPLES STORE
The Logger bail team will leave
Thursday of this week for a tour of
Tacoma's Popular
Oregon where the Loggers will enDepartment Store
gage in conference games with Willamette and Pacific.
Short summary:
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To Hold Installation
Members of Chi chapter, Kappa
Phi, national Methodist women's organization, will hold their annual
installation of officers at the Epworth church next Monday evening
under the direction of Miss Eunice
Allen, president. Initiation will alsc
take place.
Plans were made at the meetini
held last week for the national convention to be held at Lake Bemidji
Minnesota.

Friday's Game
Team

Drink
M EDOSWEET
Pasteurized Milk
There is no Substitute
for Milk
BRoadway 1171
Or at your Dealer's

M EDOSWEET
DAIRIES, Inc.
Broadway 1 171

Liberal
Engraving Co.

R. H.E.

CPS.............................................893
University of Portland ............2 7 7
Saturday's Game
Team

R. H. E.

CPS...............................................4 8 10
U.ofP... ................ ........... ......... 1518 3
The election of officers for the
Women's Athletic association will
be held tomorrow at noon. All members and pledges are eligible to vote.
SPALDINC & BANCROFT
Tennis Rackets
Expert Restringing
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